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ïnterview wíth Paul G. Denrbting

9-25-69

The STG at Langley \¡ras formed because of Gilruth's position and

interest in work that he had done prior to its formation. He had been

in charge of the Pil-otless Aircraft Division which also used Irtrallops

as its launching site. He was a logicar man to move into that area.

Gilruth was and is a pretty positive man and made sure that he had

the people he wanted, so he brought in from Langley the people that

he wanted. rt was sort of a pick-and-choose type of thing. They were

picked throughout the organization, but the place from which they came

was Langley with their aerodynamic background., and the pitotless air-

craft and rockets background. . I

ï recal-I that there were committee meetíngs here in NASA Head-

quarters to establish criteria for the location of the center. some

10 or 1)+ points were finally developed after much discussion, and my

feeling was that we ought to write them down and that they ought to be

available to everyone to see and undeistand. After much discussion, I

actually wrote the three-page paper that summarized. the críteria for

the site selection survey team which would be the basis upon which a

site would be serected. There were additionar inputs and finally a

meeting with l4r. webb was held, after which r wrote those three pages

that were mimeographed and sent out to everybody so everybody could see

what we were looking for.

Question: In these meetings that were hel-d when this memo emerged,

to what extent was STG represented and who was there from STG? Answer:

lurl 3
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I remember that Gil-ruth was involved in some of those meetings, and

Abe silversteÍn was invorved in some. f bel-ieve lles Hjornevik was

invorved--he later became a member of the site selection team. some-

body may have even kept records of those meetings. You might check

with Miss Scribner, l{r. }lebb's secretary, to see whether she kept any

records of the meetings or whether the Executive Secyetariat up here

kept records of the meetings, or whether the Facilities people did.

I know Ralph Ulmer was heavily involved at the time and he too may

have had some recovd.s of the meetings. Once the críteria were estab,.

l-ished we made it known to everyone. I recall- that there Ïrere hundreds

of brochures sent in from cities around the country. rn response to a

lot of them we merely sent out the criteria and said, "Look, you people,

you don't appear to meet the criteria."

A site sel-ection team was established. John Parsons who l¡ras an

associate director or deputy dÍrector of Ames, l'Ies Hjornevik was in

on this committee, Philip Mil-ler was out of God.dard and was on the

committee.

Questíon: !,lhy was Parsons chosen to head the site survey team?

Answer: l,Ie were looking for a man who was not invol-ved. Someone

who had. stature in the agency, a man who'd been invorved in other site

selection surveys (and he had been in several- of them as r recall, one

of them being when there T¡ras the Unítary wind-tunnel plan), a mature,

balanced man with good judgment who had had years of e:çerience and

knew the agency, who had not been invol-ved in a sort of daily ongoing
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relationship with STG so he could be objective. He didn't have any

prejudices for or against. He was a logical man. He was one who

could. represent the Agency also in terms of meeting and. talking to

mayors and community representatives and that sort of thing.

The Site Survey team laid. out a plan. They took the map of the

U.S. and with the criteria as a general reference, looked for areas

that appeared to meet these criteria. The southern and the south-

westevn portion appeared to meet many of the criteria. They consid-

ered areas as far north as Cumberland Island--an island right off

Georgia. Boston made a pitch on the basis that they had met the cri-

teria; they had more good weather days during the year, and could

move shipments down the coast to Florida as rapidly as any other spot

that might appear to be logical. The cold weather they appeared to

argue aÏ^ray. There were some discussions with a Boston representative

and people from the Boston community. f remember a man by the name

of Stevenson who was quite active on behal-f of Boston. The group

decided that they woul-d start visiting places and they set themselves

an itinerary, rnoving in the areas where it was necessary. tvlr. Webb

asked me to sort of be the fiaison with the Site Survey team. He

wanted to be divorced. from their dail-y activíties.

He did not want to feel- that he had to respond to every pressure

group or city or Congressman, or Senator who might cal-l and. say, "You

have to visit such-and-such city." There were visits made to some

cities where it was known that the criteria was not going to be met,
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but if the group was five miles away from some city and a Senator or

Congressman felt that it was important for them to visit the city, they

did; there \^rere some token visits to places that everybody recognized

that were really not in the running. To satisfy an important member

of Congress or important mernbers of our committees, ïre d.id. ask the

Site Survey team to visÍt those places.

Usualty they would cal-l- me in the mornings, tell me where they

planned to be that day, then they would call- me in the afternoon or

late afternoon and. tel-l rne what generally happened during the day,

where they had been, and what they had done. If I had any instructions

for them as to what statements shoul-d be made about such-and.-such areas

when moving into another area, I would usually relay comments to them

in the afternoon conversation, and then they'd be gone by the next day.

I used to kid John Parsons afterwards because he said that he gained

sornething l-ike l-o to LJ pounds on this survey and he didn't sleep much.

He was constantly harangued by telephone cafls even when he went into

a strange city; everybody wanted to take him out Lo dinner; televisi_on

stations wanted him to appear on tel-evision and radio. He said it was

just a mad hectic life. Later on, when there was thought of other

centers being estabrished, we used to kid. Parsons aloout being the man

with experience, and he said once r^ias enough.

Question: To what d.egree \^ras Afbert Thomas a help or a hindrance

in this selection?
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Answer: That i^ras one of the reasons that l¡,lebb did.n't want to

know where they were and what they were doing on a daÍly basis.

Periodically I gÍve him a report which summarized cíties visited

during the past week, what informationr.brcchures, etc. and pretty

much along that line, rather than to tel} him where they were going.

He had lots of representation from various Senators. Senator Russell

was interested in seeing that Georgia was considered, partícularly

this isl-and off the coast of Georgia. Thomas was chairman of our

appropriations subcommittee. I know there r^iere many conversations

between I¡trebb and Thomas as there were between many leaders on the

hill- on everything--our program, funds, that kind of thing. After

it was decided that the Houston area appeared to be a feasible place

because it met a l-ot of the criteria, then it Tras a question of what

kind of a deal we could arrange to buy land.

The decision to use the Corps of Engineers as our in'berface with

the construction contractors resulted from !,iebb's conviction that it

would be wise to involve them as the Corps was not busy at the time,

and they had the expertise in building and acquiring land. ï remem'oer

l4r. ltlebb had some discussÍons wÍth the Chief of Engineers as to how

they might be involved. The Engineers' civil works programs had

slacked somewhat; they had. talent available. Another important con-

sideration T¡/as that since they were the experts in the area, we woul-d

not bear the brunt of the political problems that m:ight be associated

with building the Center. I recall making a statement to l4r. Webb
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once 'h¡hen the corps of Engineers build something for us, it might cost

between ro and LJ(o nore than if we buil-t it ourserves, and he indi-

cated that this was worth every penny, if they could arso bear the

burden of responding to congress as to who they chose as contractor,

how they did. it, and why they did. it. In retrospect, it was a wise

decision, rather for us to do our own construction.

Question: To what extent har,e the Centers and the programs been

a help in getting the appropriations frorn Congress? In your work

your primary concern is establ-ishing good visibil-ity for the Agency

on the hill, is this right?

Answer: It used to be. During this period, right.

Question: r've been told that during this earl-y period, congress-

men would approach NASA and say, tti,lhat can i¡re do for you?" l,{ere your

attempts to get money for the center and for its programs eased by the

success we had with Mercury?

Answer: r think so. r think that it'¡¡as a period when the pre-

vailing opinion on the hill was, "},/hy aren't we moving faster?'Ì rather

than, "'[,lhy are we spending al] this money?'t Testimony given by the

Administrator and Deputy Administrator was to the effect that we have

to move in an orderly fashion, that we're not in a race with the

Russians. lüe had to move al-ong in a rogical, orderly fashion, and

that's the way we moved along. The programs as they succeeded cer-

tainly helped the overall- rel-ationship with Congress. I recal-l times

when lüebb testified, especially after the Russians had had a successful-
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shot, the question always came up, "lllhy aren't you moving faster?tt

But the period was one of generally good refations with the Congress.

Everybod.y became an expert on space on the Hil-l and that gave us a

problem.

Question: One of the suggestions made by the Corps was that

NASA abandon its idea of having íncremental appropriations and go

to Congress and ask for enougþ money to complete.the Center. llhat

was the attitude of people here as to this type of request?

Answer: The attitude was generally that this would be a good

i-dea, if you could. get a lump sum authoxLzaLion for not only the

Center, but projects and programs as weII. But the Congress was not

interested in losing its jurisdiction; they would point out that we

didn't have any troubl-e in getting authorizations and appropriations

and in this fashíon they were able to keep tabs on us and on the pro-

grams. They wanted. to know what was going on and would find out by

having us_appear each year. They coul-d thus check our performance

as wel-l as our promises. After l4SC was buift, the same idea was

revived--why not authorize a program in full and then go to the

Appropriations Committee and ask for an appropriation sufficient

for the duration of the program. This idea seems to go against the

grain with them; I think that they feel it is an abdication of their

authority.

Question: Every now and then, there is a probl-em because of

somebody's mistake. Such a mistake was made down at the Center by
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facilities people, oï someone in administration in regard to the flagpole.

What degree of a problem did ít cause NASA on the Hill-?

Answer: I remenrber the incid.ent. It was blown up all out of pro-

portion. I,rie got a cal-I that a very expensive flagpole was going to be

put up at the Center. Evidently a newspaper had picked up the item and

it appeared that this was a very expensive flagpole. lüe got quite a few

telephone calls about the flagpole. I didnrt bel-ieve the cost was what

had been cl-aimed by the Congressman or by the nexÍspaper. I called Gil-ruth's

and PauI Purser and asked about it. They said that they had merefy seen

the flagpole somewhere or had heard about a flagpole somewhere and. had

asked that it be duplicated, since it looked pretty good. As a resul-t

of our conversations, the flagpofe was changed and a different one "hra.s

emplaced. The papers felt we were going first-cl-ass, and unnecessarily.

Many times Congress or the neïrspapers wil-I nob understand our technical

programs and are unabl-e to evafuate whether i/,r'e are spending too rnu,ch or

too l-ittle. But they see a flagpole or something else that is under-

sta,ndabl-e in layman's terms and they can rel-ate to it. For example,

an item that cost $5OroOO, when they feel- we should get it for $5rOOO,

is much different from a fancy scientific progïam which reportedly costs

$SOrOOO but nobody realty knows if that is right. They think in terms

of the proposition if one is being extravagant in one area, then he must

certainly be extravagant in other areas. This is how such a problem

coaes up. It isn't a flagpol-e or building itself that's luxurious; it

gets related to those things that they don't know anything about. So
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if we're spending ten tÍrnes more than necessary on this thing then we

are probably spending ten times more on something eJ-se they donrt know

aloout. So maybe they should cut our budget the same amollnt across the

board.

One of the problems that kept coming up was what can and what can-

not the astronauts do', Headquarters many times fett that an excessively

perrnissive attitude had been taken toward the astronauts' outside acti-

vity, their business and financiaf arrangements, and I recafl that fin-

ally a memo was written and signed by Dr. Seamans that laid out a policy

as to what theÍr invol-vement was going to be, rather than leave it to

the discretion of the Center. The idea was to require Headquarters con-

currence on any outside activities. That memo r^ias prepared in the Gen-

Sohier
eral Counsel-'s office by Walter Sâ¡*ye.n and. me. I notíce that whenever

l4SC sends up a request for any outsíde activity, they always append

Seamanrs letter as a reference.

Question: Did NASA Headquarters have any ernbarrassment or feel-

any heat from the association of the astronauts, specially with the

first seven, with the Kennedys--trips that were taken to the Massachu-

setts suJnmer home, water skiing, etc.?

Answer: I d.on't know this of my o'hrn knowledge, but there was the

argument raging as to whether there should or shoufd not be another

Mercury flight. The astronauts \^iere quite interested in having an addi-

tional- Mercury flight. John Glenn was water skiing with the President

and N{rs. Kennedy, and supposedly brought this matter up with the President.
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The President then allegedly cal-l-ed UIr. l'lebb. Mr. lüebb supposedly asked

the President, "l,lho's running the Agency? If you want to run the Agency,

appoint yourself a new administratorr" or words to that effect. John

Glenn explained to the President, who was quite upset initially as to

the astronaut arrangement with Life magazine, what the arrangement was,

what the background. was, and. supposedly the President said this was the

first tjme he und.erstood. the philosophy and background of the problem.

There r^rere some I¡ühite House meetings as a result of that conversation

Gl-enn supposedly had with the President, and the itühite House took a

different approach to astronaut invofvement in the Life magazine con-

tract. I know John Gtenn wrote a letter to Bob Sfterrfia summarizing

the conversations wÍth the PresÍdent on the subject.

l¡le used to recei-ve many requests for appearances--particularly

from congressmen. We had to turn down hundreds, but some had to be

honored., and. we were obliged to construct a policy to govern such appear-

ances. There are always important congressmen that have to be accommo-

dated, and we worked out wha,t we cafled the Astronaut of the Week arrange-

ment. I did. not work out the arrangement; I urged that it be prepared.

I remember a particularly ernbarrassing occasion when we had been

asked if the astronauts \¡rere planning on attending the Indianapolis

Independence Day Races. l,le tol-d the congressional delegation no, only

to discover later that three had taken leave and appeared at the races.

Congressman Richard L. Roud.ebush, one of the Republican Representatives

and J. Edward Roush, a Democratic Representative, both from Indiana and
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members of the House Science and Astronautics Committee had not been

advised, and were in the stands when the astronauts i^rere introduced.

They were consíd.erably chagrined that they didn't know the astronauts

were there, and were livid when they comptained that: (r) we had mis-

informed them in regard. to astronaut attendance, and (z) trrey had been

embarrassed because they tol-d everyone the astronauts would not attend.

Thereafter we estabtished. the rule that whenever astronauts went any-

where, they should let us know--they were going to be noticed--therefore

let us know so we coul-d. inform the congressman that they were in his

state or dístrÍct and this al-ienatíon wouldn't occur between NASA and

congress. rf they were going to be somewhere, at least we could have

the advantage of foreknowl-edge that we coul-d pass on to a Congressman.

r was the principal architect of this policy and worked closely with

Deke Slayton to make it work.

The Outer Space Treaty was signed. at the !,ihite House, Lond.on, and

Moscow, the day of the Apotlo fire at the Cape. The ceremony at the

white House, attended by lüebb and some of the center Directors, went

to the International Club where a dinner had been arranged. There

word came of the fire. By the next morning the senior management staff

in Headquarters came to work and. some appointments had been made to the

Apollo Review Board., and I r¡ias asked to review the tist by Dr. Seamans.

r felt that it was inappropriate to have an NA-R employee on the Board,

from a legal investigative standpoint, and that the Board should have

access to legal counsel-. since Floyd Thompson was to be chairman of
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the Review Board., I felt George Malley, Langley's Legal Counsel, would

make an excelfent appointment first, from the standpoint of his excel--

lent rel-ationship with Thompson, and secondly, that it should not be

from one of the ivlSF centers. Seamans concurred and the NA-R representa-

tive became a consul-tant to the Board rather than a member and Malley

became its counsel. The Board. was mad.e up of only government employees.

l4r. I'Iebb fett that all- d.ocuments pertaining to the fire shoul-d be

read.y, should ít be required; it was used to respond to congressional

inquiry and newspaper report.

General Frank Bogart was asked by the GAO for a copy of the so-

cal-l-ed Phillips Report during an audit of IWSF. Bogart felt it was

sensitive information and called to ask me to determine if it could be

released. and, if not, what type of response shoul-d be made. He brought

it over, and I had it on my desk. That evening we held a farewell din-
5o Ârs,4.

ner at the office for Walt Sat¡yea. llebb and Mueller joined the party

after testifying on the Hill. During the dinner, I asked l'lebb how the

testi-mony had gone and he said he had been asked about a so-called

Phillips Report by Senator Mondal-e and Mueller had tol-d him there was

no such report--only a series of notes compiled by the so-called Tiger

Teams under General Phitlips. Muel-ler had so testified and based on

what MueJ-ler had. told him, Webb so testified. I told l¡trebb and Mueller

that the report was on my desk and. recou-nted my conversatíon with Bogart.

I4uell-er aga,in insisted that the report did not exist. I insisted that

there were notes but on top of the notes r¡¡as a surnmary clearly marked as
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a report. webb asked me to get the copy. r dÍd. and webb agreed that

it was l-abeled a report, and knowing how the mllltary tended to view

such documents, probably thought of it as notes. Nluel.l-er got PhiJ.lips

on the phone and had. a long conversation with him, and it was discovered

as a resu.lt of that conversation that many copies of the report were

around in the Agency and at NA-R. Webb fel-t Mondale had a copy at the

hearing when aslç.ing about it. So this was the first time l{uel-l-er and"

I'[ebb had. seen the ?hillips Report


